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Quality Garden Furniture & Outdoor Furniture in Melbourne
We are one of the leading outdoor furniture stores in Melbourne Victoria. Our products are available both online and at our showroom. Our extensive range includes everything you need to create your dream outside space, including stylish outdoor dining settings, dining chairs, lounging furniture, bar settings, modular sofa sets and much more.

Discover the Most Comfortable Garden Furniture in Melbourne
In addition to being stylish and durable, we understand that it’s also important for Melbourne outdoor furniture to be comfortable. That’s why we place an emphasis on comfort within our range of options, allowing you to say goodbye to uncomfortable chairs and lounges and say hello to garden and patio furniture that you’ll be happy to use all day long.
One of the Leading Provider of Outdoor Furniture in Melbourne
Outdoor Furniture Melbourne - We have a collection of stylish outdoor furniture in Melbourne to transform your outdoor space covering all your heating, barbecue and outdoor needs. We’re proud to offer quality heating systems, BBQs and outdoor furniture for customers. Whether you’re looking for wood heaters in Melbourne or you want a brand new sun lounge or day bed for your Melbourne home, we’re sure to have exactly what you’re looking for.
When looking for outdoor furniture stores in Melbourne, it can be difficult to decide which ones you should visit. But once you find a good store, you can rely on it for all your furniture needs for years to come.
When choosing an outdoor furniture store, it’s important to know exactly what you’re looking for. There are some furniture stores that only specialise in certain furniture styles, while other stores only focus on high-end furniture that may not fit within your budget. Consider both your furniture preferences as well as your budget to ensure you choose a store that can accommodate all your requirements.
What Makes Us Different from Other Outdoor Furniture Stores?
At Nick Daniel’s Heating, BBQ & Outdoor Mega Centre, we offer outdoor furniture pieces in a range of styles to suit various budgets and areas, including patio and garden, available both in-store and through our AU site. We’re proud to be a one-stop shop for outdoor furniture in Melbourne that’s stylish, durable and reasonably priced.
Our physical store is located in Albion, only a short distance from major western suburbs such as Sunshine and Footscray. Our experienced team of carpenters and electricians can deliver, install and assemble your products across Melbourne. We’re committed to offering the best advice and the most competitive prices in town. In addition, we reward our customers with five year warranties on selected outdoor furniture as well as lifetime warranties on selected barbecues.
The Best Garden Furniture
When it comes to contemporary and comfortable living, Nick Daniel’s Heating, BBQ and Outdoor Mega centre gives you everything you need for your outdoor space, providing you with high quality outdoor furniture and garden furniture that will give your space that touch of elegance.
Your garden and outside spaces offer you a private haven where you can relax. As such, it’s important to have the right range of outdoor furniture that allows you to do so in total comfort.
Comfortable living doesn’t just have to be for the interior of your home. With our extensive outdoor furniture Melbourne range, you can make your outdoor living space look just as refined and chic. We can help you make the best of your outdoor space, no matter how small or large it is.
Browse our range online or contact us for more information by calling 03 9364 8018.


FAQ's
What are the different types of outdoor furniture available?

Our outdoor furniture range is vast, allowing you to find the perfect set for your space. Buyers can find furniture by type, brand, and material. Typically, we provide lounge sofa sets, day beds, hanging egg chairs, bar settings, dining settings, and more. Everything is offered here from the most renowned brands such as Melton Craft, Shelta Australia, Parker Boyd, Good Living Global, and so on.
You can choose from varieties of timber, aluminium, and stone. We also have furniture made by combining two or more materials. Check out the products to learn more!

Can outdoor furniture be left outside all year round?

Our outdoor furniture in Melbourne is manufactured with materials that are resistant to the local climate. We use materials such as teak, aluminium, wicker, and a variety of stones for enhanced durability. We never compromise on quality, and we ensure that each piece is crafted to withstand extreme weather conditions.
But, it is recommended to save furniture from direct sunlight and rain showers. Direct exposure to strong UV radiation can sometimes cause fading or cracking. Keeping your furniture safe from environmental elements will help it stay fresh for years.

Do you offer assembly services for outdoor furniture?

We have a team of experienced carpenters and electricians. Whether you order furniture online or do in-store shopping, we send our experts to assemble and install the products. We are one of the leading and most trustworthy outdoor furniture stores in the area, and we ensure the utmost satisfaction for our customers.
Our services are not limited to Victoria or Melbourne. We cover the entire nation, so we send our experts across Australia. Consult our experts to learn more about installation and assembly services.

What payment options are available when purchasing outdoor furniture?

While selling outdoor furniture across Australia, we accept payment from multiple methods. If you want to make a payment using a credit card, debit card, or bank account, you can simply use the Paypal payment gateway. Please ensure you have an active account on Paypal for a successful transaction. If you have not, it is very easy to create one.
Furthermore, we also allow customers to make payments through WizPay. It allows customers to use credit services without any interest. You can either choose to pay later or pay later with simple EMIs.

Can I get professional advice or consultations on outdoor furniture choices?

Yes! We understand that every home or family has different designs and styles. They may find it difficult to select one that suits their premise or personal choice perfectly. In such conditions, our team of professionals is always there to assist you with professional advice on choosing outdoor furniture in Melbourne.
They will help you make an informed decision that matches your budget and preferences. Make sure you help them understand the theme of your exterior decoration and your requirements as well.

Are there any warranties or guarantees for outdoor furniture purchases?

Yes, selected pieces of furniture you buy here come with a warranty, which can be between one and seven years. We also provide a lifetime warranty on selected BBQ products. We are committed to designing and manufacturing quality furniture, and warranties and guarantees are proof of that commitment.
We’re one of the most reliable outdoor furniture stores in the area, so we stand by our promise to deliver quality products. It is recommended to consult our experts about the warranty or guarantee of the product you are about to buy.
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Newsletter
Subscribe to our mailing list to receive offers & specials straight in your inbox.
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